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Abstract: An increase in the integration of renewable energy generation worldwide brings along
some challenges to energy systems. Energy systems need to be regulated following grid codes for
the grid stability and efficiency of renewable energy utilization. The main problems that are on the
active side can be caused by excessive power generation or unregulated energy generation, such as a
partially cloudy day. The main problems on the load side can be caused by excessive or unregulated
energy demand or nonlinear loads which deteriorate the power quality of the energy networks.
This study focuses on the energy generation side as active power control. In this study, the benefits of
supercapacitor use in a hybrid storage system are investigated and analyzed. A hybrid system in
which photovoltaic powered and stored the energy in battery and supercapacitor are proposed in this
study to solving the main problems in two sides. The supercapacitor model, photovoltaic model,
and the proposed hybrid system are designed in MATLAB/Simulink for 6 kW rated power. Also,
a new topology is proposed to increase the energy storage with supercapacitors for a passive storage
system. The instantaneous peak currents energy is aimed to store in supercapacitors temporarily
with this topology. The main advantages of this topology are voltage stabilization in two sides by the
supercapacitors and a limitation of the battery load, which directly results in longer battery life and
decreases the system cost. The simulation results are investigated for this topology.

Keywords: active power control; supercapacitors; hybrid PV-battery/supercapacitors storage system;
MATLAB/Simulink software; supercapacitor module design

1. Introduction

The installation of grid-connected photovoltaic (PV) systems and building-integrated PV systems
have continued to make rapid progress around the world in recent years. Increasing the PV penetration
level in the low voltage (LV) grid brings several technical issues mainly related to power quality [1,2].
Here, problems are can be caused by excessive power generation or unregulated energy generation
such as a partially cloudy day. The main problems on the load side can be caused by excessive or
unregulated energy demand or nonlinear loads [3]. Supercapacitors (SCs) are proposed as a solution
and used in some applications, and their effects on grids are investigated in many studies [4].

Photovoltaic panels are intermittent sustainable energy sources dependent on the environmental
conditions which require energy storage to balance the generation and demand [5]. In contrast, SCs
have a higher power density than batteries, allowing the SCs to provide more energy over a shorter
period. Li-ion batteries have a low power density and slow charging/discharging rates, e.g., taking
several hours for charging. The supercapacitors have been used to absorb the high-frequency power
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fluctuations from the PV and maintain the voltage of the DC link in a proper range [2]. SCs are also used
in the power smoothing application of PV systems. The SCs are chosen to supply the fast-increased
demand, e.g., within seconds. However, SCs cannot provide very high power. SCs are charged when
energy demand is lower than the generation and store that energy [6].

Battery charge/discharge stress and their impact on battery’s health can be mitigated by different
battery-supercapacitor topologies [7]. The high load current for an instantaneous power delivery
elevates the discharge rate and current of the battery. This damages the battery more rapidly [8].
Supercapacitor in hybrid energy storage system (HESS) delivers instantaneous power. It aids in
prolonging battery lifespan by catering for the peak power [9]. Increased battery capacity is required in
a system that enables the motor to be started throughout the day without breaching the low voltage limit.
This could result in a large battery pack, increasing the lifetime system cost. In general, batteries need to
be replaced every 3–5 years [5]. The active HESS system allows both the battery and the supercapacitor
to be operated at different voltages, allowing for better utilization of the individual components.
An active HESS configuration makes the best use of the available supercapacitor energy [10].

Electrical energy from the grid is stored by the supercapacitor during off-peak hours and delivered
back to the grid during peak hours for system stability, reliability and power quality improvement [11,12].
Through a reasonable energy storage control strategy, the charge and discharge of energy storage can be
controlled dynamically, which will make it possible to balance the energy of power grids and optimize
system operation [13,14]. The DC-link voltage of the DSTATCOM is regulated by the supercapacitor
throughout the compensation process very quickly. The DC bus link capacitor is used in DC to AC
inverters to decouple the effects of the inductance from the DC voltage source to the power bridge in
some low voltage applications. The DC-link capacitance of inverters replaced with supercapacitor
module for low voltage applications is more reliable, but also more expensive and larger than film
capacitors [7]. The investigated studies have shown that the SCs used with the hybrid PV–battery
system are indispensable for the energy system, but this requires more detailed researches.

The comparison of SCs with the other storage devices [2,5,7], and the advantages are investigated
for hybrid PV-battery SCs systems in the literature [9,10]. These systems will be presented and
discussed in future sections. Also, the hybrid energy storage systems (HESS) such as PV–battery
supercapacitors or fuel cells are proposed as a different solution in some studies [11–13]. Most studies
are focused on load control and share the demand with these hybrid systems. The PV side active source
control studies for the hybrid systems are investigated very rarely. HESSs are classified as passive,
active, and semi-active topologies according to the connection of storage devices to DC bus [7,14].

In this paper, the advantages and disadvantages of SC use in a hybrid system are investigated
and analyzed. A hybrid storage system in which photovoltaic powered and stored the energy in
battery and supercapacitor are proposed in this study to solving the main problems in load and source
side. The supercapacitor model, photovoltaic model, and the proposed hybrid system are simulated in
MATLAB/Simulink for 6 kW rated power. Also, a new topology is proposed to increase the energy storage
with supercapacitors for a passive storage system. The instantaneous peak currents energy is aimed to
store in supercapacitors temporarily with this topology, and the simulation results are investigated.

2. Investigation of Supercapacitors

In this section, the chemical structure, advantages, and disadvantages of supercapacitors, basic
specifications, as well as a performance comparison of SCs with Lead-acid and Lithium-ion batteries
are given. A comparison of various electrochemical storage devices for energy density, power density,
and other main characteristics are given in this section.

Unlike a ceramic or electrolytic capacitor, a supercapacitor does not have a dielectric material.
Instead, it uses the electrical double layer (EDL) that is formed at the interface of the solid electrode and
liquid electrolyte. One of these layers is the Aluminum layer and the other is the activated carbon layer.
A typical supercapacitor is composed of solid electrodes, liquid electrolytes, including electrolyte salt,
and a separator to prevent contact between the positive and negative electrodes. The electrodes are
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positioned on the electricity collectors and coated with activated carbon powder. An electrical double
layer is formed at each interface where the active carbon powder contacts the electrolyte. When the SC
is charged, the negative ions and vacancies on the positive electrode side and the positive ions and
the electrons on the negative electrode side are aligned across the interface. This state of alignment of
ions and electrons is called an electrical double-layer capacitor (EDLC) and the structure is shown in
Figure 1a [15]. Some SCs that can be obtained on the market are given in Figure 1b [16].

Figure 1. (a) The structure of supercapacitors (SCs); (b) some SCs to be obtained in the market [15,16].

The advantages and drawbacks of supercapacitors are combined and summarized in Table 1 to be
compared easily [5]. The advantages of supercapacitors make them superior to other storage devices in
many ways, although they have some drawbacks. Therefore, use them together with the other storage
devices in some applications is looking reasonable [7].

Table 1. The summarize of advantages and drawbacks of supercapacitors [5,7,16,17].

Advantages of Supercapacitor Drawbacks of Supercapacitor

High power density Low energy density

Quick charging/discharging Very high self-discharge rate (≈1–2 days)

Does not blow up in case of accidental direct
short connection

Series connections are needed to obtain higher
voltage and need a balancing circuit

Stops accepting energy when it becomes fully charged Terminal voltage and state of charge is
directly proportional

Internal ESR is extremely small (≈0.01 Ω) Price and market delivery depends on not
used widely

Extended lifetime and long shelf life (4–5 year) Supplies power for a very short duration

Environmentally safe and no gas emissions Highest dielectric absorption

The performance analyses of lead-acid, lithium-ion batteries, and supercapacitors are compared
in Table 2 [7,13,15,18,19]. The advantages and drawbacks are shown clearly in this comparison table.

Table 2. Performance analyses of lead-acid, lithium-ion batteries and supercapacitors [7,13,15,18,19].

Parameters Lead-acid Battery Lithium-ion Battery Supercapacitor

Specific energy density (Wh/kg) 10–100 150–200 1–10

Specific power density (W/kg) <1000 <2000 <10000

Cycle life (cycles) 1000 5000 >500000

Charge discharge efficiency 70–85% 99% 85–98%

Fast charge time 1–5 hour 0.5–3 hour 0.3–30 sec

Discharge time 0.3–3 hour 0.3–3 hour 0.3–30 sec

Calendar life (year) 5–15 10–20 20

Cost 100 $/kWh 400 $/kWh 2500 $/kWh
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3. Hybrid Energy Storage Systems

The comparison of supercapacitors with the other storage devices shows that use the
supercapacitors with the other storage devices offers some advantages [2,5,7]. These advantages are
investigated for hybrid PV–battery supercapacitor systems in the literature [9,10,13]. Some of these
advantages are given in previous sections. The other will be presented and discussed in these and the
future sections. Also, hybrid energy storage systems (HESS), such as PV–battery supercapacitors or
fuel cells, are proposed as a different solution in some studies [11,14]. Most of the studies are focused
on load control and share the demand with these hybrid systems. PV side active source control studies
for the hybrid systems are investigated very rarely.

The HESS are classified passive, active and semi-active topologies according to the connection
of storage devices to DC bus. If the storage devices are connected directly to DC bus it is called
passive HESS as shown in Figure 2a. If one of the storage devices is connected with a bidirectional
DC-DC converter to DC bus it is called semi-active. If two of the storage devices are connected with a
bidirectional DC-DC converter to DC bus it is called active HESS. A standalone semi-active or active
hybrid energy storage system is prosed by Jing et. al. as a case study is given in Figure 2b [7,14,19]. In this
system, PV power is controlled by an MPPT charge controller and energies the DC microgrid. If the
hybrid energy storage system is connected to the DC bus with a controller or energy management system
for two bidirectional DC-DC converters, this topology is called active HESS as shown in Figure 2b [7].
The bidirectional converters are supplied to store the energy in battery and supercapacitors from PV in
one way and supply the loads from battery and SCs in another way.

Figure 2. (a) Passive, (b) Semi-active/Active hybrid energy storage system (HESS) with supercapacitors.

In a case study, the active and passive HESS systems are simulated and compared for battery
lifetime and healthy cost during a day. The supercapacitor semi-active HESS systems perform lower
than 33% battery only case and passive HESS systems perform only lower than 9% battery case cost
function result during a day [7,14].

Another study investigated the annual storage cost. Therefore, the solar irradiance and temperature
data from four diverse days from 2017 are used in this simulation in MATLAB/Simulink solar farm
model. A cell temperature estimation algorithm is used for PV modules’ realistic temperatures.
The price comparison between two kinds of the energy storage system, (i) Battery only (ii) HESS, Li-ion
battery, and supercapacitor combination, are shown in Table 3 [20]. The simulation results show that
the lowest prices are in January, and the energy storage system cost is 25% cheaper for Battery + SC
HESS annually.
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Table 3. Energy storage cost comparison [20].

Date of
Selected PV

Data
Storage Type

Energy Storage System Cost (¢/kWh)

Ambient Temperature (9.5–60 ◦C) Cell Temperature
(10.5–56 ◦C)

Rule-Based
Algorithm

Linearized
Rule-Based
Algorithm

Rule-Based
Algorithm

Linearized
Rule-Based
Algorithm

9th June Battery 3.4 3.3 3.4 3.4
Battery+ SC 2.9 2.7 2.7 2.7

9th April Battery 2.0 2.0 1.9 1.9
Battery+ SC 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4

9th September Battery 1.9 1.9 1.7 1.8
Battery+ SC 1.5 1.5 1.4 1.4

9th January Battery 0.8 0.6 0.9 0.9
Battery+ SC 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.6

Annual
Battery 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0

Battery+ SC 1.6 1.5 1.5 1.5

The optimum sizes of the system that meet the load profiles at the proposed site, given conditions
of renewable energy resources and based on components datasheet, can be simulated using hybrid
optimization model for electric renewable (HOMER) tool software. HOMER provides the results in
terms of optimization and sensitivity analysis for different parameters of the power system [21].

4. Proposed Controller for Hybrid Energy Storage System

Energy storage refers to a broad category of technologies and applications that can help utilities
balance power supply and demand by holding energy for later use, like a bank account for energy.
Storage technologies are distinguished primarily by capacity and discharge time. Different storage
technologies can be used for each of the three main electric sector goals: energy management for
daily/hourly scheduling, operating and ramping reserves for load following, and frequency response
and regulation to maintain power quality. High power SCs store energy within seconds and are
used for frequency response and regulation. The potential and extensive grid applications of SCs are
deferred system inertia and smooth output for transmission and distribution and the maintenance of
power quality for end-use [1].

In contrast, the installation of grid-connected photovoltaic (PV) systems has been increasing to
introduce more renewable energy into the mixed power grid. As the penetration level of PV systems
further increases, its integration into the power grid becomes important. In the case of wide-scale PV
system installations, the grid may face challenges like overloading during peak-power generation
periods, voltage fluctuations due to the intermittency of solar energy, and limited frequency regulation
capability [1,18]. The active power control is categorized into three main functionalities:

1. Power Limiting Control (PLC)
2. Power Ramp-Rate Control (PRRC)
3. Power Reserve Control (PRC)

Examples of these active power control strategies are defined in the Danish grid code [22].
At this point, hybrid energy storage systems with supercapacitors, and their effects on the grid and

active power control, are proposed in this paper as a solution to increase system reliability. This proposal
aims to combine two storage system advantages and supply to grids and loads uninterruptedly [23,24].
Also, this proposal aims to increase the efficiency of active power control strategies at the same
time. The proposed new topology and control of the passive HESS is given in Figure 3. In this
topology, the PWM signal generation method is used for peak shaving control. The PV voltage
variation is compared with a peak shaving reference similar to the PWM signal generation error signal.
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Two switching signals are obtained as a result of this comparison (SPWM, NOT SPWM). The switching
signal (SPWM) is used to activate the battery charger unit, and the reverse of the switching signal
(NOT SPWM) is used to activate the supercapacitors charge unit. The main idea of this proposed
method is to store the instantaneous currents with supercapacitors in partial cloudy days. In this way,
the instantaneous peak energy values are stored in the supercapacitors in a short time and can be used
or transferred after. This method is very effective for cloudy weather days.

Figure 3. The proposed new topology and control of the passive HESS.

The active power control strategies for HESS and grid-connected PV systems with supercapacitors
is a case study in this paper. The power control strategies with supercapacitors and their estimated
possible advantages are given in Table 4. These comments are interpreted with theory and there are
very few studies on this subject and they should tray [25,26]. A more detailed comparison will be
presented in the future as a case study.

Table 4. The power control strategies with supercapacitors and their advantages.

Control Strategies Supercapacitor Effect Advantages

Power Limiting Control (PLC) Less Suitable

-Increases the absorbed power from PV
a little

-Reduces the stress on the components
a little

Power Ramp-Rate Control (PRRC) Perfectly Suitable
-Increases the absorbed power and smoot

the fluctuate
-Reduces the stress on the components

Power Reserve Control (PRC) Suitable -Increases the reserve power in the input
-Get easer the estimation of reserve power

MPPT Control Suitable -It can be balanced with supercapacitors

Peak Shaving or
Power Curtailment Perfectly Suitable

-The shaved and curtailed power can be
stored in cloudy days quickly and

transferred to the battery with time.

Peak Shifting Suitable -The shifted energy can be stored partially

5. Modeling of Hybrid Storage System and Components

For SC systems, modeling is essential for the system dimensioning, condition monitoring,
and controller design. Several SC models are available in the literature based on; chemical,
mathematical and electrical characteristics, aging, artificially intelligent, and the dynamic structure
of SCs models [27–34]. A simple electrical model of SCs to describe the behavior of SCs as a function
of frequency, voltage, and temperature has also been discussed in [35]. The module simulation was
based on a supercapacitor two-branch circuit model, which also included the module structure and
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its mathematical equation simulation [34–36]. This circuit is a simplified neglected leakage current
of supercapacitor and can be given in Equation (1) for the SC module. The USC and ISC are the
supercapacitor module voltage and currents respectively. The vsc and isc are the supercapacitor primary
voltage and current, respectively [36].

USC = NS_SCvSC = NS_SC(v1 + R1.iSC) = NS_SC(v1 + R1
Isc

NP_SC
) (1)

On the other hand, the relationship between capacitor charge (Q1) and voltage (v1) is shown in
Equation (2). The equivalent electric circuit with two RC branches proposed by Zubieta and Bonert [35]
and Rafik et al. [36] was used to obtain this equation.

v1 =
−C0 +

√
C2

0 + 2CVQ1

CV
(2)

Equations (1) and (2) are combined as in Equation (3).

USC = NS_SCvSC = NS_SC(v1 + R1.iSC) = NS_SC(
−C0 +

√
C2

0 + 2CVQ1

CV
+ R1

Isc

NP_SC
) (3)

These equations are designed in MATLAB/Simulink as an SC module model as shown in Figure 4.
Equations (2) and (3) are modified for 310 F capacitor coefficients in the simulation. These coefficients
are obtained and calculated in previous studies experimental values and datasheets [37]. These values
are R1 = 5.5 mΩ, R2 = 6 Ω, C0 = 210 F, CV = 80 F/V, C2 = 39 F. Further, an SC electrical model for the
simulation of power systems is shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Module model with an electrical model of a supercapacitor in MATLAB/Simulink.

The supercapacitor model is simulated and checked for CAP/ESR measurement and cycle life
waveforms in the datasheet [38]. The simulation result for CAP/ESR measurement waveform is shown
in Figure 5a and the cycle life waveform is shown in Figure 5b. The simulation results suitable with
experimental results which is proof that the SC model works correctly.

The other main component of the hybrid system is the PV source. The PV module was designed
and simulated in some previous studies. The solar cells are connected in series and parallel to
obtain photovoltaic module model [39–41]. The PV module current equation is given in Equation (4),
but this equation does not include all the parameters such as temperature and solar irradiation. Also,
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the temperature and solar irradiation equation are added, and this total model voltage equation is
given in Equation (5) [42,43].

I = NP.IPH −NP.I0

[
exp

(
q
(

V
NS

+
I.RS
NP

)
/k.TC.A

)
− 1

]
−

(
NP.V

NS
+ I.RS

)
/RSH (4)

VPV =
NS.n.k.T

q
ln

[
(ISC + KI(T − Tre f )).G + NPI0 − IPV

I0.NP

]
−

NS
NP

.
Rs

Rsh
.IPV (5)

Figure 5. (a) CAP/ESR measurement waveforms, (b) cycle life waveforms simulation results.

For the PV module design, Equation (5) is used and the MATLAB/Simulink model is obtained as
in Figure 6. The simulation parameters are selected from data sheets of BP-MSX120 panels produced
by BP Solar [38,43]. The PV module is adjusted as an array (5 series × 10 parallel) for 6 kW PV MPP
power and high voltage value for simulations. The I-V and P-V curves of the 6 kW PV array model are
presented in Figure 7a,b.

Figure 6. MATLAB/Simulink equivalent PV model.

The other main component of the photovoltaic system is the maximum power point tracker
(MPPT), which is used to harness maximum power from the PV due to its nonlinear characteristics and
low efficiency. Perturb and observe (P&O) is one of the MPPT methods used in solar PV systems [44,45].
The P&O method algorithm and MATLAB/Simulink model are shown in Figure 8a,b. The method
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basically measures the PV voltage and currents to calculate the maximum power. If the power last
value is bigger than previous compared to the voltage last value with the previous. If the last voltage
value is bigger than the previous value, the duty ratio (D) is increased one step, or is decreased one
step. In this way, an optimum duty cycle is obtained to drive the converter to works on MPP.

Figure 7. (a) The I-V, and (b) P-V curves of the 6 kW PV array model.

Figure 8. (a) The perturb and observe (P&O) method algorithm, (b) MATLAB/Simulink model of
maximum power point tracker (MPPT).

The newly proposed topology with the hybrid energy storage system is simulated in
MATLAB/Simulink basically as shown in Figure 9. The passive HESS simulated for DC grid side
for new topology and peak shaving active power control firstly [19]. The PV model is simulated for
random irradiation (Sx) values and a maximum 6 kW power and PV array model connecting with an
MPPT controller [46,47]. The obtained signal from MPPT is converted to a switching signal to drive
the boost converter on the output of the PV array. The DC output of the converter connected with the
SC model and battery model with two switches. These switches are driven by a signal obtained from
the comparison of PV input voltage with peak shaving reference. All the simulation parameters for the
HESS are given in Table 5.
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Figure 9. The new topology with HESS in MATLAB/Simulink.

Table 5. Simulation parameters of HESS MATLAB/Simulink model.

PV Array Parameters

PV power 6 kW
PV output voltage (DC) 160–180 V

PV array series and parallel cells Ns = 360, Np = 10
Solar irradiation and temperature Sx = 0.1–1 kW/m2, Tx = 25 ◦C

Line and Boost Converter Parameters

SM, SM1, SM2 MOSFET switches
Capacitors C = 200 µF, C1 = 2000 µF

Boost converter inductor (L) 2 mH
Converter switching frequency 10 kHz

DC bus voltage 400 V
Controller Parameters Kp = 5, Kı = 0.01

Supercapacitor Parameters

Capacity and voltage 310 F, 2.7 V
Module and array values (Ns = 5, Np = 2) × 20 series

Battery Parameters

Battery model Lithium-Ion
Battery voltage 220 V (nominal)

Battery rated capacity 50 Ah

6. Simulation Results

The PV array model is designed according to manufacturer catalogs and for 6 kW power,
50 (5 series × 10 parallel connected) panels are required, and the PV source parameters are designed
to supply this energy from PV panels. The PV output voltage which is fixed around the MPP and
depends on the load of the boost converter, output voltage of the boost converter, and the switching
signal which is obtained from MPPT output is shown in Figure 9. The simulation results show that
the PV voltage is increased and fixed to the 220 V bus voltage. The simulation results of the solar
irradiation (Sx), PV output voltage variation with time, supercapacitor, and battery switch signals
for power-sharing are shown in Figure 10 respectively. Depend on the peak shaving reference signal,
an SC switching signal (SM1) will be generated on the voltage peak time and will supply the current
flow in supercapacitors. During the other period, a battery switch signal (SM2) will be generated and
will be supplied to the power flow in the battery synchronously. With this topology, it will be possible
to charge the instantaneous powers quickly in supercapacitors.
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Figure 10. Simulation result of the PV power with MPPT, output voltage, output current.

Figure 11. Simulation results of the regulation of source voltage, the converter output voltage, the
variable PV output voltage, converter switching voltage.

This simulation results in Figures 10 and 11 are as expected in theory. The PV voltage is fixed in
MPP voltage with small fluctuations thanks to MPPT and controller. The output voltage is constant
with a small fluctuation in time similarly. Also, the converter switching signal duty ratio is seen
as expected for a boost converter topology. The other simulation results in Figure 12 show that the
proposed system is working correctly. Depending on the randomly generated solar irradiation between
0.1 and 1 kW/m2, the PV voltage is changed between 160 and 180 Volts. If the solar irradiation and PV
output voltage are lower than the peak shaving reference, the supercapacitor switching signal (SM1)
will be OFF and the battery switching signal (SM2) will be ON. Otherwise, it will be reversed as shown
in Figure 12.
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Figure 12. Simulation results of the solar irradiation (Sx), PV output voltage variation with time,
supercapacitor, and battery switch signals for power-sharing.

The supercapacitor modules are obtained by connecting five of the series and two of these series
parts connected parallel in these simulations. So, I used 10 pcs in every module for the desired voltage
and current. The simulation results of the supercapacitors in charge time from PV for the variable solar
irradiation are shown in Figure 13. The supercapacitor is charged dashed mode with time and the
voltage is increased step by step and becomes constant with time according to the proposed method
for every module. The charge current decreases from the maximum value to zero in approximately
400 s. The charge current can be changed depending on the weather conditions. The multiplication of
this voltage and current gives the charged power in a supercapacitor, and the area under the curve
gives the stored energy in the supercapacitor module. These results must be modified for 20 series
supercapacitor stacks for voltage and power. Further, maximum charged power is 6 kW for this stack.
The total current of the modified supercapacitor module, the DC bus voltage, and PV output voltage
variation are shown in Figure 14. The DC bus voltage is constant at 420 V with time as expected.

Figure 13. The simulation results of the supercapacitors for the variable solar irradiation.
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Figure 14. The simulation results of the supercapacitor stack current and voltage.

The simulation results of current variations for two different level PV voltage are shown in
Figure 15. One of these voltages is bigger than reference and the current flows through the SC.
The other is smaller than the reference voltage and the PV current flows through the battery. The total
bus current shows all the current in two situations. The simulation results of voltage variations for
three different level PV voltage are shown in Figure 16. The PV voltage changes in every five seconds
steps depend on the solar irradiation. The DC bus voltage is increased up to 400 V voltage levels with
the boost converter and MPPT+PI controller. The SC line voltage is equal to the bus voltage when the
PV voltage is bigger than the reference voltage. The SC line voltage is equal to the charged level when
the PV voltage is smaller than the reference voltage. In this state, the switch is off. The battery voltage
is constant to the nominal voltage level with some small ripples.

Figure 15. The simulation results of current variations for two different level PV voltage.
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Figure 16. The simulation results of voltage variations for three different level PV voltage.

The simulation results show that the new topology with passive HESS is suitable for the theory
as expected. The simulation results show only the photovoltaic power-sharing by shaving the pick
powers of PV in partially cloudy days. The peak shaving reference voltage can be adjusted depending
on the capacitor’s energy storage capacity and weather conditions. This study is only a case study to
show that instantaneous power can be stored by the supercapacitors more efficiently as active power
control. By utilizing hybrid energy storage systems consist of battery-supercapacitor can be reduced
the storage size and the overall stress on the battery, also higher SOC can be maintained. The use of
a supercapacitor is shown to be able to increase the lead-acid charging capacity by more than 25%
during sunny weather and 10% in cloudy weather [7,10]. The stored energy in supercapacitors is then
released during the low solar radiation periods to charge the battery.

7. Conclusions

In this paper, the investigation of a hybrid PV–battery/supercapacitor system and active power
control in MATLAB/Simulink for a new topology are presented in detail. Firstly, studies in the literature
are investigated more detailed. The advantages and disadvantages of supercapacitors are investigated
for active PV power control in this study. Supercapacitors used in active PV power control not will not
have an extra price, because using in load side reduces the price of the storage system as has been
proven. Also, using supercapacitors will reduce the prices in some extra aspects, such as by reducing
battery aging and increasing efficiency. A new topology for HESS to share the PV power and to shave
the PV peak power is proposed. The proposed passive HESS, which combined the PV module with
MPPT and the supercapacitor module, was designed in MATLAB/Simulink. The simulation results
show that this topology can be used for HESS to increase efficiency and can be applied experimentally.
Different HESS topologies, control methods, and grid connections will be investigated in the future.
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Abbreviations

The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:

DSTATCOM Distribution static compensator
EDLC Electrical double layer capacitor
ESR-CAP Capacitor series resistance
ESR Equivalent series resistance
HOMER Hybrid optimization model for electric renewable
HESS Hybrid energy storage system
LV Low voltage
MATLAB Mathematical laboratory software
MPPT Maximum power point tracker
PRRC Power Ramp-Rate Control
PRC Power Reserve Control
PLC Power limiting control
P&O Perturb and observe
PV Photovoltaic
PWM Pulse with modulation
SPWM Switched pulse with modulation
SC Supercapacitor
SOC State of charge
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